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THE HARVESTER WRECKED.

She Was Totally Lost Off the Aus
tralian Coast—Crew Were Saved.

none the lçss suspicious, tor Our Mail Order Departmentof, mind, tout 
all that.Union With

Newfoundland

a job In chargé? Of a gang aronng Brace- 
bridge, and If he? liked the place, he would 
remain there, atid send for his family. 
So, as a loyal Ontarian, I said what I could 
for Mnskoka. But perceiving the simple 
wants of the man, and remembering that 
blessed 4s he who experts' little, for he 
shall not be disappointed, Ï warned him 
that gold did not grow on the hashes there-

He was no fool, this man, Prbd Foucault, 
even though he seemed likely to be “con
tented wP little and cantle wl’ mnlr,” If 
I may use one of Burns’' phràses instead of 
one of Dr. Drummond’s to describe a 
French-Canadlan characteristic. His des
cription of the development in American 
lumbering of late years, the small mill 
superceded by the large; the ebançèd meth
ods, “lumbering by railroad” as It may be 
termed of late; the reign of the gang-saw— 
the coming of the band-saw; the over-hasty 
depletion of the lumber woods li> Michigan 7 
the receding of the pine forests from Sag
inaw Bay clear across the peninsula to 
Ludington, and then beyond the big lake 
into Wisconsin; the increased attention 
ndw paid to woods that were fbrtoerly 
despised; the waste without repair, and the 
cost of that wests—All this was spoken 
with artlessness, and yet with a shrewdness 
that showed the habitant to have both ob
served and reflected. His career, besides, 
proved in how many directions a man of 
no particular training may find employment 
in this young country If he only chooses 
to work at what offers; and not, as some 
fools of immigrants do, throw themselves 
on public charity because they cannot get 
the precise sort of work they have been 
used to.

It is Instructive, and the writer thought 
a little curious, to dikeover through the 
incident of meeting this gang, that the 
Messrs. Shaw & Cassel's had' started several 
hundred men already in the Mnskoka woods 
cutting hemlock bark for tanning purposes, 
and, more were to come, as soon as they 
could be got from Montreal and the eastern 
townships. It serves to give one an idea 
of the enormous quantity of this material 
a large tanning establishment requires. 
The morning, I should add, found these 
roysterers all sober, a little shame faced at 
their overnight excesses, but fail of their 
unvarying civility, as they changed cars for 
the North*

En Route lW_ _ , • come around here ask-
What do you étions for? Ton want 

u» nm those ffju t myself and my fam- 
tp find out all ahem. . another fellow wffl 
My. In a day or Wo -,e knew my father 
come around and s*y t - thing I know I 
year* ago; then the 6*ev ney has disap. 
wflj discover mat my ek> -anger You 
peared along with the A. to0‘ uniegg 
get ont at here, and stay set, tairs.” 
you want to get thrown doOWfc

To the Woods This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

The old hark Harvester, one of the best 
known vessels on the coast. Is a total 
wreck on the Seal Rocks, off the Australian 

Captain Edwardson and the crewCoast.
of fourteen were saved. The bark was last 
on the Pacifie Coast In November, toward 
the latter part of which month she sailed

jf- c:s:; sr&aw■$:S aJlheÆd â ttert kîS<. W^: from Delagoa Bay when she went on the
of drinks^ er As an Am^ttite .- the old days of 

one man went that night. the tmck-> mat* thc Harvester was known
With the exception of this otto ma»t an'dOathererôf

there have been hut three other cases of ,
«numerators resigning their position, irp «t» Tl ™ . Î?
‘^ln^tanCe6’ 6iCkneSe ™D* ** ted on the so-called hell stops are

The citizens of St. Lewie aré, as a iWlè, geM'dffl' U Vmllt hv ,ho 9 .11.
mere anxious to be counted than they are Tie1 fife f**? b She vht in
to make trouble for the fiftm whose dBty at* fiath; tlx * r erlnt.onhee^a<Jïl.8ht 
it is tto' count them. Supervisor Higgins îfer dy A-\ \ Lh°,rT 
said yesterday that one woman came to converted Id**1 a ° 
his office and said that afii attempt was
being made to pad the census, as shed . victamvtftT’.tiW jTENSON’S TA6T. 
knew tiiey tried to count hen1 twice. Upon ARCHBlSHsw
investigation it was found that the wo- v-c'hbéshop of Cantet-
man had heard enumerators thIMng -about , An mcraent 01 ,, ltye(1 by a working-
the censes; that she had received the im- Itey slater life . ^ biographer;-
pression tilat they were taking a count V *?rX Atlantic,
of herself and her household, and that is “EJnSil’Jel * of M* nerhitp* the major-
how she happened to get into » Wradgle . had a WoHéatili» training in
with the enumerator when he called at 1 . _ because Ik appealed fo haveher house. ^ Moving af thing» with a

Another n*# had an experience' which , e ..r" .5 r have- seen huntffreAs of
he related as-follows: “Out in my dis- 8 do twTn my tlaw And
trict I called <ron tody of uncertain age did ttudconsctou.l,.the day after an official call ha» been ihstaSie. Two c* our eotatofttse |
made at a neighbors house. Whet* I dnee, at a* meeting, Me*
Mkcd this lady"how eid she was, site re- ”” IfhCT^was gpenktng' atiotft a life' to 
plied: ‘Did yotf leaver the age of! my 'mt”f theu^ who was fn the cMf,
neighbor across the way when you CailfeU audibly. Tt was a swfàl mèetW
there?’ Answering' nr the affirmative, 1 al| men «« wbmen^fdtiowlng Wtea-he bad 
was then told, m a tone of voice, a» ' „ , , w1fh ug N»w, most clergymen',,
•harpes two-edged swwrd: ‘Well, Tam an Msralatlv* of that tied, would’two years younger: than that other Wb-f®u81m, repeated the statement aid 
man, if you are so ,a»xious to know.’ ” .„7„r„pd ,roDn It Yotir father dftr nothing;

Supervisor Higgins told yesterday of a: *3 thg -JJS He Blih.ff>Jr‘'noddea head 
number of persons-porting on goverrP " ’ , the-"cB»lrman oftiie meeting behind 
ment work atWaob'/Umon County, ltf$ laughed’ and with.’ a knowing kind of
who claimed St. Louis as their home: j’k at hls-kudlence, s-d'd to the chairman. 
Individual slips were'sent ever there, and' ,r~™ ,t ao, year know,’ meaning
when teturns came in»it was found that? liTT .’he chairman’s dentiT 'of a fntnie lffe 
the city’s population was seventy-two» “™,d-nt -EO abwn’ with Ibat audience; at 
larger than it would atSerwSse have been- i _ , ThW By-play w* Infinitely more
but" for the fact that the public take air ^geetlve than ’any labored’ jaVgament would 
interest in the work and-'waet to help the been ” 
government obtain a correct count. "________ . .
S rfteaLnS™7 8^deenon ®EB FLESïSCWTHE WLD SOW.

fnïC^iÆed^fOnnT^mbagbT Thomas ^
cy-de form ithe extent «f 'injHiries so far off aH VenisoflÇ- Hippocrate most coi^- 
aS>knw*ir. mendbth the flesh off a wild so w, because

sta^ngflwniDg mswff,. but also ' rredlcinabia* 
strengetifcening meat, but also nftv^dlclnable' 
to tieep us from coetiSrneds, RtMteem teach-- 
Ing-me ifflat It Is far above tame Pork or 

At tBe- conclusion of the service- the min- Swifle’y flesh: FIxSt;. Because it féeds more 
Ister of a certain non-conformist church in purely;: Secondly, l&eaise it hatimot meat 
in England went down the aisle as was his brought th> hand, ft gets it b^travlal, « 
unvarylhg custom, to greet the strangers and KatBr choice of cMët to feed wtftmson it 
in tlÆ'cowgregation. “I donftfttiinft you are listeth; Thirdly, Ft‘l» aot penned:' up (as 
a member of our church,” said' he to one commonly* our Swine* be) in a littlé, close 
as he1 warmly shook his hand/ and stinking stle, hot enjoyeth thcntieeeflt

“No; sir,”" replied the stranger: of â ettraw air, whS(A?’ ofearlfieth bl4Ü9ff|. as
“Well," you will not think me unduly cur- much as any meat can augment it. It Is a 

ions if I ask to what denomination yon be- rare meat now in EngisméE, and fount* only 
long?” asked the minister. (as I Have been Informed) fn my Lord1 Eat-

“I sappoee-,” responded the<crttier, “I’m imerr3*Woods, who took pleasure in hunting r 
really what yon might call a submerged them,, and’ zrftso made wBd'tiirHs of tamerme6; #* 
Presbyterian.” as our fôreffftthers (more widely) made thme j*

“A snbmetged Presbyterian?” exclaimed 0f wfidC. 
the minister, “I should be glad Iff you’d ex- if ther be young, fa*, folly grown, amd| 
plain..”" taken iir chose, in winter time (presently,

“Well, I was brought up a Presbyterian, after most is fallen), tbfey ase unfit for ftwr 
my wife Is a Methodist, my eldfest daughter men’s stomachs, being- th’uF prepared, aw I 
is a Baptist, my son is the organist at a have seen’ them done- in- High Geririany. 
Unltartim- church, my second dtiughter sings First, a£ter the flesh ii tanroa^ly- com, 
in a Church of England choir and my parboil It f* Renlsh wiliê;. wherein ripe 
youngest goes to a CongregatffrüaT Sunday juniper‘berries were s->â*ènv then, having : w 
school.” taken ith out and sliced* it, season every j y

“But,” said the minister, aghast, “you snce oirycut with peppeîÿiealt «ioves, macev 
contrUrate, doubtless, to some ctiurt*/' jk ginger and nutmegs*, of egefi ’ n ^pfGplei^ 

“Yes, I contribute lîb àlî bf tttem;” w$s quantitÿr-lhwt of all makd' lt m pawe, witft • 
the answer. “That’s what suhtoenges me.” good stein off good -butteBraraoB It will prove J

ecscetlent rifeat to* tie eaten cold.

Scene on a Train Familiar to 
a Great Many Eastern 

Canadians.

People of the Ancient Colony 
Begin Looking Towards 

Canada.
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 

shipment.
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over,
Shanty Men Enjoy Themselves 

on the Long Trip to 
Muskoka.

Wide Awake St. John’s Writer 
Peints Out Advantages 

to Them.,
Our Terms—Cash With Order.

s^l.tis S’A.0®3:02sr g-td^zr-ajsttzeieid.
Write for Prices.

Dixi H. Ross & CoFrom the Monetary Times. From Mostreal Gazette.
Would you like a traveller’s story for 

your paper? I can give you one. Or per
haps it would be more strictly In your 
line It I called It an Industrial Incident; 
would It not? Yee, an Industrial Incident 
Is certainly more dignified. When saying 
good-bye one night at the Grand Trunk 
station to a handsome young Montreal gen
tleman, he called my attention to a smok
ing car filled with a gang of French-Cana- 
dian lumbermen from Montreal and the 
eastern townships, whom he was shipping 
to Northern Ontario, to do what, do yon 
suppose? To cut hemlock bark in the 
Muskoka woods for a tanning firm.

These horny-handed and good-natured fel
lows were for the most part hilarious—this

A marked change winch is prosing, over 
tBe public ntind here, is reference to un
ion with Canada. In proof of this ar
ticles have appeared in the Evening Tele
gram, formerly an uncompromising op
ponent of Confederation, and now become 
its earnest advocate. It is the orgin of 
the present government, though in it» de
clarations in favor of union, it carefully 
gnards against the'supposition that 3> to 
expressing the viewer of the government, 
and claims to be taking an independent 
position. The article» ere lively and pun
gent, and the writer is thoroughly out
spoken. In-the issue, of the 3»th ult,, 
his views are ably stated, and without 
any reserve, as the following attracts 
well show: “The second failure!’ (of 
negotiations for union kt 1895) “was' 
also fortunate, for we are now in an‘in
finitely better position for negotiatmg a 
union which will- be mutually beneficial 
to both Canada and Newfoundland than 
in 1895, when the fortunes of the coJeny, 
by reason of the great fire, and the crash 
of our local banks, were at the lowest 
ebb. Our mineral wealth and lumbering 
and pulp-making capabilities have been 
demonstrated to be great beyond all con
ception since 1895. We can now almost 

.dictate our own terms to Canada within 
reasonable limits. The change in Canada, 
itself since 1869 has been far more sweep
ing. At that date it was a union of 
widely scattered provinces held together 
by a feeble tie which many, predicted 
would be burst asunder in a brief period.
Now, Confederation has grown into a 
union of widely scattered provinces held 
together by a feeble tie which many pre
dicted would be hurst asunder in a brief 
period. Now, Confederation has proved 
a brilliant success. Canada hus grown 
into a nation with the brightest possibili
ties before it. It has taken- a leading 
cart in the great movement w&ich has 
round the -colonies to the Empire; and 
Canadian soldiers are fighting:.' side by 
side with the regular soldiers- of the 
Queen, and with not less distinguished 
valor. The reputation of Canada has 
gone up by leaps and bounds. Its influ
ence with the Imperial. government is 
powerful, as the sacrifices made by Can
ada in the interests of the Empire have 
won the gratitude of the English people.
Mr. Chamberlain’s recent speeches state 
that the great colonies at least will ere 
long be represented in the Imperial par
liament. As a part of Canada Newfound
land would share
awarded, and its claim -to a settlement 
of the “French Shore Question” would 
be immensely strengthened. To. be able 
to send representatives to thé English 
House of Commons would be a consum
mation the advantages of which are too 
obvious to need enumeration. It used to 
be a favorite argument among our anti- 
Confederate friends that the weak and 
needy Dominion wanted to get hold of 
this colony to help to save it from the 
fall to which it was tottering. That 
argument has no force now, when Can
ada has become great and prosperous, The Mug had Inaugurated a government 
and if united to it we should share in 0f reform and had laid dowir. many new 
that prosperity. As far as our means ruieg for the good of the people and the 
permit, we have shown ourselves not less ia„a -
loyal to the Empire than Canada itself, “Another offender, your majesty!” an- 
and a disposition to carry out thé union nouneed the guard, suddenly appearing at 
of the colonies with the Empire bÿ join- the <joor.
ing hands with Canada would be highly the charge, ilrrah®'?
appreciated by the statesmen and people -He wears a long cutaway coat,” answer- 
of England, and would confer on us 8 ed the guard.
status we could never reach in our pres- -what of that?” cried the king; frown- 
ent selfish isolation.”

The writdt then goes, on to deal with 
the question practically; and asks what 
benefits would the toiling men Sa New
foundland derive from union with Can
ada? This is his answer:—“To tbe- 
gin with, it is evident that Canada, 
a farming and manufacturing coun
try, can furnish all that our working 
classes eat and wear. Under our pres
ent tariff these articles are heavily tax
ed, paying duties that range from fifteen 
to forty per cent. The workingman can
not put a cabbage, turnip or potato in 
his pot without paying heavy duties. His 
clothing pays thirty to forty per cent.
Union with Canada means untaxed food 
and clothing. The coast of the work
ingman’s tea, sugar and molasses would, 
under the Canadian tariff, be reduced by 
twenty-five or thirty per cent. All farm 
produce, fruits, etc., would be free. All 
classes would benefit by this; but the dif
ference to the households of the fisher
men would be the difference between 
pinching and plenty—between grinding 
want, and comfortable food and clothing.
Of all classes the working classes have 
most to gain by union with Canada; and 
when once their eyes are opened to see 
this, party politicians will not be allowed 
to play fast and loose, but will be cwl- 
pelled to secure for them the greatest 
boon they have ever obtained. Under the 
Canadian tariff, too, everything that the 
fisherman uses in 'his occupation—his salt, 
his nets, seines, lines, twines, shipbuild
ing materials, would be free of duty—an 
immense saving to them. They have 
been deceived, misled—kept in the dark 
and cajoled by interested persons; other
wise they would tong since have demand
ed Confederation—the first thing that will 
help them out of thedr present condition 
of semi-serfdom.”

AGENTS WANTED
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bfcsfaieteV ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedgl# vines, etc., all of which Is sent out under government certificate for 
cleanliness and freshness from disease ffor

THE FOOTHILL NURSERIES.
Wê have the largest nurseries fn Canada; 800 acres, and can therefore give the 

best assortment of stock.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS.
AND GOOD PAY WEEKLY. All supplies free. We are sole agents fof Dr. Mole'e 
celebrated Caterpllfsrlne, wMch protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testi
monials. Our agents «over their expenses by carrying this as a side Uhe. It la in 
great demand. Write at once for terms. -

about the Pretoria jubilation time, STONE & WELLINGTON, TORONTO.was
remember—that one could not at first dis
tinguish signs of authority In any.
I became aware later that they were In 
charge of an Irishman, Caffery, who was 
perfectly sober. The power of talk among 
such a group Is incredible; and one young 
fellow whom I will call Bill, before the 
train left, almost wrung the hand off Mr. 
Harry who was giving him warning advice. 
Indeed, he swore to practice all the virtues 
—fidelity, Industry, and good behavior gen
erally on the trip.

Finding no one whom I knew In the 
Pullman, I presently strolled forward to 
the second-class car. Here my brave boys 
were, talking, dozing, gesticulating, sing- 
lhg. When he caught sight of me Bill 
became a master of ceremonies, and Intro
duced me to half a dozen as “a frlen’ of 
Monsieur Harray.” Then came such hand
shaking, with me and with each other. 
With a view to variety, a song was sug
gested, and some one sang a very lugu
brious French one which he said was “Mar
guerite;" if so, she was in disguise. Next 
a drunken and Inane Marseillaise came 
from the lips and angers of one whose 
hands were the soberest part of him, ex
pressing, as they did, In some degree, the 
verve which his voice could not. But It 
evoked no chorus. Then came over to 
our side of the car the best-looking and 
best-dressed man of the lot, who sang 
“Somebody’s Waiting,” of which nothing 
but the refrain was distinct, and assured 
me gravely that this was an Irish song. I 
suggested to one the twenty-six verses of 
the Lumberman’s Alphabet, as It Is sung 
In some of the Western States:
“A Is the axe, as yon very well know,
B Is us Boys who can swing It al-so,
C Is for chopping, which now does begin, 
D Is for danger, that we are all in,
E Is for echo, that through the woods rang, 
F is the foreman who headed our gang.

But

REE IIMIEI1G. imi SPICES
Will find H profitable to 

handle' only thé beat In..*ALL THE SMITHS. ><r
John Smith, a fighter to the core, 

Of wondroMB pith and power, 
Lived In Virginia long before 

“First Families” were In flower.
COTEES PURE SPICES «.* PURE BAKMÜ FOOT

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

He fought the aborlglnles 
With Puritanic ardor,

And killed ’em with so much of ease, 
He only fought the harder. SUM ER S EARLE IMPORTERS AND 

I MANUFACTURERS
HEAD OFFICE;—Thomas Earle, oa. 94 and py Wharf St, Victor*», B.C.

VICTORIA
Said the old chieftain, Powhatan, 

And hope looked very thin for him, 
For he was captured by a chief 

Who had tt strictly In for him.

WHY HE WAS SUBMERGED. m
MINERAL ACT.’.

(Form F.)

GBRTIF1CATB OF IMPROVEMENTS^ 

NOTICE.
Richard. Ill Mineral Claim, situate lm tihe 

Victoria Mining Division of Qhemainm* 
District..

À Where: located:—At Mount Siaker.
5 Take notice that I, Lenora Richarde, 
w known as Mrs. S. A* Richards, Free Miner» 

Certificate No, 48933B, Intend, sfacty day» 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mim
ing- Recorder for a Certificate of Improve* 
meats, forrthe purpose of obtalning a Crown) 
Grant of the above claim.

» And further take notice that action, un- 
W der section. 37, must be commenced, before* 

the issuance- of such Certificate of Improve- 
Dated thin 14th day of June, A. D. 1900. 

meets..

BX. Year BookSaid the old chieftan, Powhatan,
“I’ll pluck your lights and liver 

And gouge your eyes out, haughty man! 
And fling you In the river.V 1897

By R. E. GOSNELL1So he proceeded thus to do 
And wreck his ruthless ^laughter*. 

When 1b between the warring two 
There rushed the chieftain’s daughter.

eietb.......50 per copy *
imrtom . 100 per copy

“Let up,” she cried to Powhatan, 
“Should bloody murder vaunt us? 

This Is a very lovely maul”
Cried dusky Pocahontas. iin the honors to be

*“He shall be mine,” the maiden cried*- 
“One hair you shall not bother!” 

And threw herself by Smithie’s side. 
Defying thus, her father.

VBS TBADH SUPPfcMBD.

iBut nobody seemed to know it, and the 
proposal was rejected, probably for the 
reason that Mons. Jourdain, in Molfere’s 
pipy, rejected the ornate composition, viz., 
that there was “trop de brouillamini de- 
di ns.”

^ere the attention of Caffery was 
ed, and he began to count heads, now in 
this compartment, now In that. A man 

missing! Where could he be? Not in 
our end—not in the vestibule—not on the 
platform. Calling out In French he ™ade 
a rush for the brakesman, and hinted that 
lie was troubled with what Paddy in the 
owl story called “A Lost Man.” Instantly 
every one had a version of the man’s dls- 

and at least six were talking

SftU kttk contains very mb»lot* !it“Oh, very well,” said Powhatan, 
“Since you admire the villain,

I’ll spare this wicked Ebgliéhman,' 
Tho’ he deserves a killin’.

So Smfthie saved his precious heady 
And ’mid delight and laughter 

He and the Injun girl were wed, 
And -happy lived thereafter.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROYINOIAC

COMPANY.
a most

to “Companies Act, 1897.”

ALASKA PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY.
FIT REFORM.

TICWSIP.SP.tt.LIDLITTLE TBTKRERS.

A good-tiy- Mss Is a little'*thing,
With your hand on the door to go,

But It takes the venom oott of the' atln 
Of a thoughtless word or tr cruel fling 

That you made an hour^ago.

A kiss off greeting is sweet and rare,
After the toil of the da$g.

And it smoothes the furrows ploughed by*~ 
care; „ -

The line»! on the forehead* yon once called' 
fair/.

In the Tears that have-flown away.

’Tls a limb thing to say,
I lover yon my dear,” eaclfc Bight;

But it sends a thrill through the heart, ll- 
find,.

For lovo Is tender as love Is blind—
As we* clftnb life’s rugged height.

We starve-each other for rove’s caress;
We take, but .we do not give;

It seems so easy some souf to bless,
But we dole the love grudgfngly, less 

le#to.
Till ’US bitter and hard to live.

—Mc€&irs Magazine.

i
Registered the 1st day of June, 1600;

I hereby certify that I have title- day 
registered the “Alaska Pacific Express- 
Company, ” as an extra-provincial company 
under the Companies Act, 1897, and. to 
cany out or effect all or any of the objects- 
hereinafter, set forth to which the legisla
tive, authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company., la-situate- 
in the city of Seattle. State of Washing
ton,. U.. S.. A_

The amount of capital of the company 
each..
is £100,000, divided into 1,000 sharea-of «100» 

The head office of the company Iil thM , 
province is situate in Victoria, and B. EL 
Blackwood, express agent, whose, address Is 
Victoria, aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company..

The time of the existence of the company 
Is fifty years.

The objects for which the company has 
bean established are:

The establishing, maintaining, conducting, 
and operating any express or fast transpor
tation route or routes, by land or. water, or 
both, between* or from or to any, place or 
places in the State of Washington, 
and to or from any place or peaces wlthfh 
the terrfitory off Alaska, and. between, or 
from or to, any place or places In the state 
of Washington, and to or from any ohter 
Place or places within or without the said 
state, and between or from or to any place 
or. places within the geographical limits of 
the United States of America, and, to or 
from any other place or places in the said 
United States or any place or places In any 
foreign country, possession; or colony, for 
the conveyance or transmission^ for hire 
and reward* of any kind of. property. 1» 
press or fast transportation facilities; and 
for the purpose of facilitating said express 
or fast transportation business and effect
ing exchange between all or any of the 
several places at which said corporation 
shall or may transact any of its express, 
business, the drawing, accepting, indorsing, 
guaranteeing, buying, selling, and negotiat
ing of drafts, orders for money, and in
land and foreign bills off exchange; the 
receiving at any place, of coin, money, 
silver and gold In any form, and any and 
afl Mods of valuables for transmission and 
delivery of the same tio and at any 
place whatsoever; the buying, selling and 

: disposing of gold and' silver coin and 
lfon. gold dust and other valuable minerals 
and mineral products: money and securities 
for money, and the transaction of a general 

; exchange and collection business; and to 
have and" exercise afl of the power» con
ferred by law upon- corporations organized 
under the laws of the state of Washing
ton.

Given under my band and seal off office 
at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
this 1st day off June, one thousand nine 
hundred.

CT0RIA, B.C
Now all the Smiths—Dick, Harry, Tom- 

With eager rapture want us 
To think they are descended from 

The lovefy Pocahontas. !}Appearance,
at once. . _ „ m

“Great Heaven! he’s killed—he fell off 
Tie jumped off—he quit the job.” ‘ He s 
a lâche, a fool, a polisson, a son of a 
nigger,” and any other old name tnat 
came handy. Next the conductor was 
called Into council, and there was Instant 
silence while he cross-questioned the party. 
Verdict—upon very Infirm and entirely cir
cumstantial evidence—that the man had 
jumped off at Lachine, where he had a 
sweetheart, some said a mother. What 
struck me most was the view Caffery took 
of the matter. He seemed to care nothing 
about the man’s life, If he was Injured, 
or his feelings. If he. were homesick for 
Lachine; but it made him grave to think 
that eight or ten dollars good money should 
be wasted on a passage to Gravenhurst 
and no value for it. Lost men or dead 
men cut no bark. .. . . .With the light-heartedness that Is in 
their nature, the men soon forgot the In- 
cldent. A babel of Sound arose agaln-a 
mouth organ was produced. Out of this, 
the boy of the party drew ‘The Wearing 
of the Green” In a, barely recognizable 
form, but he did much better with Home, 
Sweet Home,” moving one of his com- 
panions to tears. More hand shaking, In 
which I had to take part till my arm felt 
like General Grant’s. One fellow pawed 
me over, and sang unknown slow music 
Into my ear so long that the protector 
Bill seized him and stopped him with 

-“Achille! tais toi, sacr-r-r pendard,” In
forming him that hie voice was like a 
buzz-saw anyhow. To another over-friend
ly orator, who seemed one of those per-

—St. Louis Post Despatch. EVERY WEAK- MAN
CUSTOMS PROCEDURE.

A Number of Important Changea Being 
Made..

IHr t jFinrTiHiVi T—lutT’i ESti- Eetabd*oeerROgeare.

ing.
But he Is a little man.”

“Twenty years In the bastlle;” thundered 
his majesty.—Indianopls Sun....

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON.

Speculation Aa to the Reason of the 
Shortage.

1
“You ere kind;Some important changes are to he- made 

In the mode of operating the Canadian 
customs, says the Canadian Trade Review. 
In the first place the statistical depart
ments are to he removed from the dlffer- 11 B, Q. STEAM DYE WORKS.

Ml Yates St., Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 

and!i household furnishings cleaned, dyed «1 
- pressed eunal to new. ______ ____

Ïent ports to Ottawa. It Is believed that 
with the centralization of the labor the 
statistics of the department can be more 
readily compiled, 
lowed at the present time In the United 
States, and Is found to work satisfac
torily*

Another change contemplated is the re- 
of Customs.

Columbia River Salmon.
The belief is dally becoming stronger 

among fishermen and other* Interested In 
the industry that the failure- of the supply 

that the claims of the number of

TMs Is the- plan fol-

meams
sal toon propagated artificially have been 
grettfcly exaggerated to a oonslderable ex
tent. That several mllllon»«of young salmon 
ane • turned loose from the hatcheries an-

CALVERTS^

(Dkrboliï Tooth Powder
uiiorganization of the Board 

This board has for the last half dozen years 
existed practically in name only,, and the 
government with the reorganization will 
give It some work to do.

The work of this board will be central
ized in Ottawa, and will consist of four 
members, two Dominion appraisers, two 
members to he appointed, and the commis
sioner—five In all. The board wlU deter
mine on cases in the Capital Cfty, in place 
of the old method of going about from 
port to port as has formerly been done.

The third and most Interesting change, so 
far as regards the public, is a new regula
tion requiring duplicate Invoices, one to be 
filed at the port of entry, and the second to 
be forwarded to the department of cus
toms, Ottawa. ra ,. . ._.

This change will make It necessary for 
the merchants to get their Invoices In trip
licate instead of duplicate, as at the pre
sent time. Probably at first this may give 
considerable annoyance, hut It was thought 
that In the long rnn It will be more satis
factory all around. For years complaints 
have been made that some ports had ad
vantages over others, Inasmuch as the 
goods are not appraised at an equal value 
In all ports. The hardware merchants 

particularly loud In theti complalnta 
made the claim, with probably a 

that they were work-

THE^CANADIANS WERE THEREC;

Now Ifct Baden-Powell be* feted 
Mafetithg Is liberated!
Little “Bobs” was not belated—

H6- had fixed, the date--with care;
And now in the Jubilation,
Thatr transports the British nation, _
Give ns due congratulation—

“The Canadians weru-there!”

nually Is thought to be unreasonable In view 
off the steady falling off to the catch, and 
tne success of the experiments conducted on 
a small scale Indicates thet a mistake must 
have been made in the count of the fry.

Notwithstanding the fact that there were 
a large number of fish marked before be
ing turned loose during the last few years,
comparatively few of ttiem have ever been the morBing papers head It.
heard of, although a vory close watch has And; oM john Bull when? he read itv 
been kept. At one of the local canneries „Its greatly to their credit,
the Chinese who clean the salmon have In’ gjory they must share!” 
had a standing offer of 50 cents for every Amg J]c told wlth satisfaction, 
fish discovered with the adipose fin missing, How our gallant battery section 
and It Is extremely Improbable that any Bj, f0rcea march got Into action- 
marked fish were overlooked. But, not- “The Canadians were there!” 
withstanding this Incentive to vigilance,
only five marked salmon have been do. T6en Her Majesty, who listened, 
tected this season,. While her eyes with pleasure glistened ■

George Johnson, foreman of- the Cutting- Tfo0ugb the tears therein imprisoned 
cannery, and one of the best posted men in (g^e was sitting to her chair)
Astoria on the ISshlng Industry, offers the- jn tu-r queenly pride- arising,

suggestion that early fish be Answered—“John, its not surprising, 
hatched, Instead of those taken In July and y0„ might well have been surmising-^ 
August. If late fish are hatetted, he says. “The Canadian* were there!’-’ 
the result of the hatching, if any, will'not-
be learned until the latter part of the sea- -por throughout this war I’ve noted- 
son. His Idea, therefore, Is to secure for These Canadians, kahkl-coated, 
the first rnn of salmon as may be required To my crown and cause devoted, 
for the purpose of propagation, and put In Are In evidence everywhere: 
enough of the young fish to determine- def- y„u wm fl„a those lads of mettle 
Inltely whether or aot the Industry, «an he wheresoe’er the muskets rattle, 
restored to Its former linpnrfiee. If that Reading, after every 
Is not done it Is only a question of a few “The Canadians were there!' 
years, he believes, until the canning- Indus- ,
try will be a thing of the past on the Co- “True,” sal* John, “they're simply splendid 
Inmbla River. Brain and- heart and music blended^

Asked his opinion as to the fact that And I’lh wager when its ended 
marked fish turned out of Oregon hatcher- And the Marshal’s bugles blure, 
les have been found in the Sacramento O’er a new redeemed Pretoria 
and other coast streams, Mr. Johnson said Where beneath your sway, Victoria, 
that the proportion would not nesessarily Freedom stags her Del Gloiffi* 
show what part of the hatchery fish return- '-The Canadians will be thera“ 
ed to their native waters. • -J. W. Bengongh.

“My Idea," said Mr. Johnson, "is to hatch 
early fish In sufficient quantities to either 
Insure satisfactory returns or else demon
strate that It Is not possibly to make arti
ficial propagation a success.

fid, la, Is. fid., and J lb. 5* tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
( 6d., Is., and Is. 6d Pots,

'»!»* preserving the teeth aad strengthening 
the gams*

'

,by Inhalation. .
■■ Avoid imitations which are numerous ana 
unreliable. w

; From Newton Crane, Esq.
States Consul, Manchester: “Yonr Carbolic 
Tooth Powder Is the best I ever vsed. In 
my opinion ! am Joined by all the members
°* The largest sales of any Dentritrices.
F C. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER. 

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS*

HENDERSON BROS.^DRUGQISTS,

Who take the rustic murmur of their bourg 
For the great wave that echoes round the 

world.
and was loading me up with parish poli
tics, Bill said, with great ferocity, Atten
dez, Jacques, que vous etes fou; laissez 
tranquille Monsieur." And at once there- 
after, with much sweetness declared him
self to me thus: “Monsieur, excuse me 

• dere, ma frien’ he’s leetle foolish dis even
in’ but dat’s goo.d boy all de samt^-Purty 
soon I’m showln’ you some dancln —jus 
two tree minute.”

And sure enough, In less time than It 
takes to tell, Jacques and Dominique were 
hard at It, one of the group doing the part 

“floor” being the 
of the car), and call-

late United

otter
hoi-

sensible

TAKING THE CENSUS.

A to using Incidente That May Occur in 
Canada Next Year.were

and often
great deal of Justice, .
Ing under a disadvantage which,should

6 W»h the centralization of this work In 
Ottawa and with the Invokes directly un- 
.iikpi. eve the officials will, It is 
thought, be able to correct these lrregularl-
1 U 7.“ no? aatnyanr0Ukely that any move 
will he made In the last change for some 
months to come, and It Is «pectedthat 
a long notice will be Jhe lm^rtera,
an that thev may provide for triplicate ™ rolcra anüyth£ not Interfere with their 
business.

■1
not Even a census enumerator has a limit, 

says the St. Louis Globe Democrat, but 
in this instance of the exhibition of the 
limit the census man came ont second 
best. The enumerator in question had to 
make a certain territory in the city 
where, as a rule, a fellow is lucky if he 
gets away at any time ■without being 
abused, let alone at a time of inquisi
tiveness.

In some tenement districts the inhabi
tants look upon each other with suspi
cion, while a stranger has no chance 
whatever, in case his acts are the least 

The enumerator

J, Cl McLaren Belting to.
• PME OIK TOWED r

of floor-manager (the
narrow passage-way 
Ing out the figures of a cotillion.

“Avanche—balancer—shake de hand faire 
grande chaîne. Houp la! Balancez encore 
Promenade an’ salute de lady—Faire le 
tonr—retirez vous Messieurs et Mesdames 
—Balance everybody. Vive Ganatia !—Dat s 

-good one.”
Talking with a quiet and sober-looklnç 

member of the party, I found him, from 
his own recital, a Canadian who had left 
his home in Quebec -'tit fifteen, and had 
some variety in life, sailing on the river; 
mllroadlng in York State; working In the 
Michigan lumber woods ftt Alpena and 
Muskegon; teaming for the Shedden Com
pany in Montreal; working for Mr. Shaw In 
the Quebec tanneries. Now at 31 he found 
himself partly cured of roving, for he had 
a wife and two babies to steady him.

Having heard me spetik to one of his 
men about Muskoka, he became curious to 
know what like it was. For, he explained, 

' his employer had given him “a chance” of

battle— S. Y. WOOTTON.
(L.8.) Registrar of Joint Stock Cotapanle*.

I'.T
AGENCIES FOR ENGLAND.

A Commission bouse, twenty years estab
lished, who hare a large staff of travellers 
constantly calling npon grocers and oro- 
vtslon merchants in all parts of Great Bri
tain, Is open to add the sole representation 
of first-rate canneries of Salmon, Lobster, 
etc., for the United Kingdom. Exceptional 
facilities to Introduce brands of first-class 
produce In Great Britain and the Continent. 
Highest rankers and trade references given 
•and acquired. No middlemen need apP»y- 
Address correspondence to H»sse * ,
16 Water Lane, Great Tower Street. <
By Mr. Daviu to the house thieved Aa 
Apb. - A-

bit off the ordinary, 
who is now out of a job visited one house, 
and after the door was opened started off 
with the list of questions the law says 
every one must answer correctly. The
woman who answered his knock set the ________ _________
had no^mad”Z’moét^hurried exit. He
retumed next day, but was given no op- tarbln- the stomach or purging the tmw- 
portunity to explain the object of his el«, take a few dose, of Garter * Little 
vialt. The lady was In a more quiet frame Liver Pille, they will please yon.

oTHE GREEN SICKNESS

sKSSSSBEjSsf

we’irwomen and ^™'healthV ro.y and 
plump. Note Increase In weight while 
taking It. — -1 —

CANADA FIRST.

Dominion Wins First Prize For Timbei 
at Parts.

Toronto. Jnne Îl‘-The Evenlg Tète-

sr:.’S“«"EpC~;s"wrS jjohtreu. torqbio.| timber at the Paris exposition, Hlwil \

Buy our “ Extra” 
Quality never var es.
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G THEODORE
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ig War Chapter fit 
History of 
bysslnlal

Id Magazine.
bember 2, 1867, that King 
lof the landing of the Brl- 
I 20th an Amharlc copy off 
ller’s proclamation reached 
I Next came Napier’s ultl- 
lore, which had been seized 
I the chief of Walkalt and 
[r. Rassam. On the advice 
I chiefs, who held Mff. Ras- 
Uem, and also at the special 
k fellow-captives, the ultl- 
[ppressed, as It was feared 
txg of It would enrage the 
fend cause him to slaughter 
Ins who were In his power. 
Ilsh translation was strong 
lonsclence, but in the Abys- 
t made the prisoners quake 
I Mr. Rassam felt certain 
Lit the King saw this letter 
I all the captives killed. 8o 
Imatnm back. Nevertheless,
I knew that a crisis was at 
Ihe always did things on a 
■set 50,000 men at work mak- I He then came and shook 
r. Rassam, and told him he 
I British army were coming 
fettle; and he asked him, in 
[happened to him (Theodore) 
| charge of his seven-year-old

the King sent orders that Mr 
to be knocked off,ns were 

he was to receive two thon- 
h lieu of the things that he 
b also sent him one hundred 
J cows, though what Mr. Ras- 
o with these latter It Is dlffl- 
I The ceremony of knocking 
ig was interesting, 
bslsted, whilst others placed 
between the flesh and the Iron 
revent Mr. Rassam being hurt 

On the 22nd the King for- 
hls valuables to the treasury, 

leslrable bar of gold 14 Inches 
A few days

Some of

Inches square, 
e dismantled the fortress of 
and ammunition—no doubt a 
Lece of strategy of his own. 
King held a big court. He had 
elf up into a towering rage, 
his own death that he would 

, Rassam’s fellow-captives with 
By the way of a little prac- 

i the weapon Into a brand new 
•the way, about 2,000 square 
e ground were covered with 
leodore’s sacred vicinity. One 

King asked Mr. Rassam to 
id witness the dragging up off 

It was a fine sight. 
It was hauledlortar.

spring waggon,
distance of 100 feet up a 

“I was tolde a
out 45 degrees, 
ortar weighed at least seven 

500 men were employ-many as 
it encouraged and assisted by 

i of note, who occasionally help- 
lg great chunks of stone under 
to prevent them from slipping

more and more‘odore became 
He harangued his army, and 

d have to encounter men whose 
bedecked with gold, and who 

which shot and stabbed 
And then down came 57» 

their chains struck 
few men en-

iskets
iy.

ners to have
there were very ls„and, naturally, the pris

tiers’ cameSru°sblng to Mr. Ras-
■ “The King Is making a general 
If the captives. Tell yonr peo- 
lain In their tents and remain 
nd sure enough the King was 
rk among the poor captives, and 
st did not end until 6:30 In the 
It seems the place of execution 
100 yards from Mr. Rassam s 

nt The unhappy prisoners were- 
“fire the King, one by one, and
ame and offence of.each man had

tied he was hurled over the dread- 
ice Those who were not instant- 
[fere carefully shot by musketeers b"ow After a trifle of 197 had 
-d out In this way, the King cried

Is task,

he actual conflict took place the
lostTtgl^rt0L7WmmenWltThrodoro

ed In person, and after his defeat, 
to Mr. Rassam and asked him to 
with the general for peace. About 

n April 11 the new and old com- 
. of Magdala came to Inform Mr. 

the King ordered him to go- 
and take his 

It was thought
that
, the British camp
“''' “’’meant to massacre the whole 
on the way. “Wcll do lramem- 

last Interview with the King. He 
adlng facing the British camp, with 
wenty picked musketeers and hla 
,n artisan. He suggested that It 
late for me to go that evening. Did 
to go at once, or would I stop the 
■1th him and go to my people in the 

whatever pleased 
‘Good,’ he said; 
These were his-

5? I replied that 
i jest y pleased me.
►rd s.^I protested that my compan- 
.re behind, bnt he motioned me on- 

little way and looked hack.
rock, and hold- 
in his hands. 

I went 511

I went a
Ing was standing on a 
[double-barrelled gun 
honed me onwards again.

farther, and then, to my Intense 
fellow-captives coming down 

Poor Theodore! he
iteps 
saw my 
11 towards me. 
ever taken alive!”

l

BETS OFF !

amusing telephone story is told of 
tain lady named Brown. One morn- 
pcently she proceeded from break
able to the telephone in the hall to 
[some things from her hatcher, 
alloa!” said Mrs. Brown. Are you 
Is the butcher?”
fell, this is Mrs. Brown’s residence, 
you please send me a large, thick 
by 12 o’clock?” , , .

b boy employed in the butcher fl shop 
Ened to answer the telephone, and 
ptly responded:
'ell, you just bet yonr sweet life I

to you know, sir, to whom you are-

Ï do,” said the boy. “You’re 
k Mrs. Brown’s cook.”
[on are mistaken, young man. You 
sneaking with Mrs. Brown herself, 
«that so?” replied the boy “Then to' 
[case, madam, we 11 call the bet off. 
Indon Tit-Bite.

fou raise a good deal of garden ease, 
t yon?” said Jaxon’e neighbor to
fere a6 g<rod d’eal°more of my witW 

if I didmt,” responded J axon with; 
discountmuing his labors. Detro - 
k Frees. ^ ■;
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